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Daily staff writer 
The 
Associated




 6-4 Wednesday to 
adopt  a 
resolution
 
opposing Proposition O. the -English-only" 



















 01 the 









is that I don't 
think A S. 
needs to he 
concentrating
 on things like 
Propo-
sition  63 
right  rims... 
said 











 63, he 







 se the A.S. 













ciated Students we, at the A.S. should he 
representing 




. . we 





Ladao  said. -I has e been 
spending my 
time
 on  other things including
 child care, . and 
added that 
she is the 
one 
responsible
 or the 
plan to bring
 child care to 
SJSU  
"(Waning the 
resolution  i did not put a 
dent in my 
work
 schedule," Ladao said. "I 
was not wasting my time it 
was  my time. I 
chose to do it .' 
The A.S. hoard 
wasn't  doing anything im-
proper by taking the time to vote on the matter. 
Ladao
 said 
"II the city 







 and Ken take the 
fall 
in make-believe dive 
contest  
By Scott





 mg nihilist Olga 
Gomez prepared Tropical Ken for 
his final dive yesterday alternoon. 










eye tor it" 
earned a score 
of 25. quality in  her for a tie -break-
ing round against
















oil  Ken's 
left leg 
Medic 
Jummi 1 ksmond. Tau 
Kappa
 Epsilon', informal rush 
chairman. 
promptly repaired the in-
jured 
appendage, but 
his  akin, 
were


















Thus. Jagow claimed a sex
 
en -
toot inflatable alligator as the 
"monster prize" in the 
second day 
of IKE'. informal rush 
competi-
tions. Marketing major
 Pete Crosier 
emerged
 VICIOrIOUS from frog 
races  
held yesterday. 





exp1inned that the goal of the game 
was to make the dolls "disc vi int 
sty  le " 
The contest was part of IKE% 
intormal rush. 
















which ends tomorrow. he said. 
TM'.











fraternity was granted club status in 
December.  
Desmond said doll dives were
 
scored on the same criteria as 






general  artistic im-
pression and accuracy. "We don't 
want Barbie to get a headache or 
anything." 
Contestants Irom the audience 
ascended the wooden ladder and
 
launched either Ken or 
Skipper  into 
a small 
plastic  wading pool below. 
Wooden dowels marked off a safety 
zone to help contestants make preci-
sion tosses and sine their dolls from 
an untimely end. 
Doll  do. mg was open to any-
one who strolled through the
 quad. 
Desmond 
















(pledge)  Sandy 
Kowalski.  







ity Paula Ray Christiansen 
Daily staff 
writer 
California is becoming a ina-
airily-minority state and ignoring 
the special needs ol minority stu-




 SJSU educator said.
 
Consuelo  Rodriguez. asso-
ciate dean of educational equity and 
coordinator
 of student affirmative 
action, made the statement in re-
sponse

































































status of the . 
state will eventually depend




groups. Rodriguez said. 
Demographic
 studies indicate 
California is quickly becoming the 
most ethnically diversified state in 
the nation. 
It is projected to 
he the 
first state in which 
minorities  will 
make up the majority,  according
 to 
a report by the National Committee 
on Excellence in 
ErIllk  anon. 
Because 
minorities  are becom-
ing the
 majority in California's 
population, the low success rate ol 
ethnic minorities in post -secondary 
educational institutions could be 
desastating to the state's economy 
in terms of technological advances. 
stated a 
report from the California 
Business
 Roundtable. 
According to the Master 
Plan  
for Higher Education, lomied in 
1960, minorities will make up 52 
percent of the kindergarten through 
12th grade enrollment by the year 
2000. 
The shifts in 
population  be-
come more important an 
terms 01 
economics lOr the over -60. social
-
security -age bracket, 
according
 to a 
study 










showed that the 
white 
male.  over -60 population is 
growing rapidly and $200 million 







sustain the people who
 will need 
the support of Social Security. 
If half of  the population is loss 
income,
 undereducated minorities. 
supporting
 the over -60 group 
through
 social security supplements 
will not be possible, the study said.
 
And, lithe current trend in mi-
nority drop
-out
 rates is not re-
versed, it could 





















 is "the 



























 . to adopt a position on 
matters
 
of public importance... Boothe said. 
-Students  are
 









Board  members  ease 
dillerent
 





the  resolution. 
Joining  Valor in opposition y.as
 
Nandor 
Krause. A S director ol student rights :and re 
ponsihilille.  
Krause
 said the language 01 the 
resolution
 V. as 
%ague.
 
-Alter discussing  it
 a tili 






terms.- Krause said. 
"and tor 
that






Miramontes  a 
non Noting 
member  01 the 











a had impact on 
















one  ol the 
board's  Bloc -
nuns
 is to reprem:111  
opinions  
ill
 the student 
hotly.  
"We 
were  elected to 
give 
opinions  on 




 said. ' 






Among  the 
approsimately 10 students 
at-
tending the 
income.  new  lion to 
the hoard's po 
sition was
 tat in 
able
 


















































. . . we, at the A.S. 






A.S. director of 







































Rec Center construction crews are scheduled to arrive 
on campus Mondit, hut no din 
will
 he turned for an addi-
tional  week. 
The reason or the 
construction  delay . if there is one, 
and its cause. depends on who is asked. 
A representative of 
the  Rec ('enter's construction firm 
said 




Union - - 














and  a 
ground-hreaking  
ceremony  can take





 SJSU director of 




both assertions, saying the con-
tractor





 Roehbelen is just not
 ready to go. 







uled for nest 




 'That isn't it. The bonfire is just smoke,  if 













































 to about 25 students 
for 20 
minutes 
before a short question -
and
-answer 
period  Wednesday af-
ternoon in the Student Union 
Guada-
lupe Room. 
During his speech the candidate 
spoke about education, the ''English' 
only''
 initiative. transportation. crimi-
nal rehabilitation, the current makeup 
of the state Legislature and his oppo-
nent in the senate race, Sen. Dan Mc-
C'orquodale. D -San Jose. 
The event 








 said he was
 
pleased







minutes  late due to diffi-
culties with 
an
 airline transfer. 
Legan  told the 
students
 that as a 
businessman  in 

















 the state's 
spending 
priorities  












 in the state."
 said Legan, 
who has served for




As a state senator,
 Legan said he 
would  work on improving 
state trans-
portation 
by making vast 
im-
provements in 
the state highway sys-
tem. 
The candidate spoke
 of the lund-
ing 
he and the hoard  received
 for the 
new main jail 










Legan  said he belies es it is 
im-
portant that the complex 
provides  in-
carceration with dignity. The ultimate 
goal 
of
 the slate 
should  he rehabilita-
tion of the 
criminal.  the candidate 
said. 
Legan
 also said there are several 
closely 







The candidate said that by 
the end 
of this election, Republicans might
 
have almost total 
control  of the Senate 
and more importantly the Republicans 










































During the question -and -answer
 
period he told students that his highest 
priority if elected to office would he 
the state's transportation network. 
The candidate told the students he 
supported
 Proposition 63. the "Eng-
lish -only" initiative. 
He pointed out that English is the 
language of commerce and if any mi-
norities want to get ahead in our econ-
omy. then they need to he fluent in 
English. 
He said the idea of bilingual edu-
cation has been a big mistake. Because 
of it. according to Legan, 
people
 have 
not been encouraged to learn 
English.  
"If you look
 at every minority 
group 
that has amalgamated  
into  our 
society, it 




 and joining the 
main stream. -
I egan said. 
He said,  that as Americans we 
have to put a priority
 on assisting peo-
ple in learning 
English. He then 
re-
ferred to his 









that our state 
needs  a sys-
tem of merit 


















 and keep them 
in the classroom 
for 
a 
longer  time. 














 of sniping which is part 
of what I believe 
tube
 the 
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arc  an 
arrogant
 lot *Utley
 like to 
think  that 
then
 








 ready to 
put  their 
money  where 
their  mouths 
are, 
the 
California  public 
education
 system 







 is the name 
of-  the game in Cal-
dorma








w ildt ires 
do every summer 
No one seems 
ill 









 who saw Propostion




sett...mini  01 
the 




the harm it did 
to  our 
schools
 until their own children entered 
them 
And it du/ 




 ol the least 
appreciated  




















cher in 19).15 v.as 
S23.1192. That figure 












 as habysitters and 
social adjusters as 
well  A 
teacher is 
often  the t irst adult 
figure a child must 










toward  Imre 
learning,
 not only 
ot
 tact', hut in 
what
 and 
how the child 
will see in the








 lessons,  grading
 papers and tests,  
at-
tending faculty 
meetings.  meeting with 
parents and taking 
additional 






any  of 
this 
And 












 the only prohlem 
created  by educatio-
nal 
penny  -pinching 
Many extra 
curricular  programs 
such 
as 
sports  and 
mustc
 were axed alter 













 horizon  





San Jose high school teacher tells the
 story 01 the 
class 
that





that were already more 
than
 11) 
years old were in it 
sorry state
 Many 













 year. the 
teacher
 
liquid  she was short
 13 
hooks. Now 








been completed in one week 
now take 
two.  
A science teacher in the usually affluent Cupertino 
school  system  
has a similar 
problem.
 This year and last, stu-
dents in his biology
 and chemistry 
classes
 have been 
forced
 








themselves. Students unable to afford the cost have had to 
forgo the projects 
or mooch










 disturbing. the Mercury 
News reported 
last week that most schools in 
C'alifornia  are without emer-
gency 
lire sprinkler











 in existing buildings or the 
expense
 of lost 
buildings 
and disrupted classes? The Si
-million  fire at Cu-
peninii
 High School on Sept. 12 not only. destroyed the 
school's science 
building,  it put a temporary end to an 
award. w 
inning  educational program. 
Unfortunately  . many people think the solution to the 
system's ills is to 
torget  them and send their children to pri-
vate 
or
 parochial schixils. Enrollment in such 
schools  has 
increased 





necessary  in a state on the cutting edge of tech-
nology,
 which leads the 
world 
in science and 
supplies  many 
of the world's leaders in pi ales.
 business and science. 
Money is the whetstone 
that
 keeps that cutting edge 
sharp. 
and there's 


























 shiuiu,s  
s 
%A in 
t:at :titer year 




l.acey  "The 
Cosby Show,  ," "Cheers'' and "Family Ties  
Whai
 does this tell 
us ' 
With  the ev,eption
 
01 a 

























new  show 
this season called 
"( 
'rime
 Story . 
"Crime  Story " is "Miami 
Vice' 
' set in 
Chicago  dur-
ing the 




"Smuggler's  Blues." the background music
 will he made 
up 01 Motown greats 
NBC  is milking "Miami Vice" for 
everything  it's 




Don't he ridiculous! CRS is 
getting into the spirit
 with 
"Downtown,"
 a show 




 And get this twist begets
 stuck with a 
hunch  
44 mist it ex -cons, 
alit ''The A -Team . 
Don't
 count ABC 







 is about a 
cop  with two 
kids 
he has 
to look out 
for. 
and  "Sledge  
Ilammer"





Eastwood -type cop 





And  Crillith 
is 
also 
coming  hack 
bi
 television this 
fall. 











going to have to write 
the network and 
complain.  
Speaking





















own. His w 
de
 has len !Inn so he's moved
 
hack 
in with June. 
Feel like
 throw mg up yet"
 
Original ideas are trulv kicking this tall 
Howard HeSseman plays a high school teacher in 



















Back Kotter' ' II. 
CBS 
is
 giving us "Better 
Days:.  about















school  teammate% at a 
predominantly  black Los 
Angeles 
high  school. Remember a 
show a ley, years hack 
called "The White 
Shadow
 
Loni Anderson plays a rich lady who lets two old hums 
moye  in 
with her in NBC's "Easy Street.** This hardly 
sound, like "Down and 
Out in Beverly Hills." does it? 
Is ell cartoons 
on














 forget "Pee Wee's Playhouse." starring 
Pee Wee 
Herman.  the real life Howdy Doody, who (sorry to 
spoil your idea of a 
modern
 comic genius) is just not funny. 
Plus
 hold on to your lunch - Saturday mornings 
this fall, kids can watch "Disney's Adventures of the 
Gummi Bears." 
What ever happened to good cartoons like Bugs Bunny 
and 
Scoohy  Don? 
The networks also seem to think they can bring family 
shows to prime time,  
and we'll watch them. 
NBC, "Alf" is at-noun a 
muppet-alien  that moves in 
with a 
ty pical American family. The last thing we need is 
the muppeis .it night
 again. 
This season is lost. 
Let's hope next fall 
the networks 
will bring some young. inventive
 minds to the business. 
Maybe 
we'll  all he smart this fall and instead of falling 
asleep in front of the TV set because
 of boredom, we'll find 
something  more 










































Fraternity claims no fault for car paint 
Editor.
 
In response to a letter dated Sept. 17 ("Delta t 




would  like to apologize to Mr 




but on that of the Student Cilium The members of 
Delta Upsilon gladly took upon the task of repainting the 
automatic teller machine building in order to repay the Stu-
dent Union for the 
accidentally broken window. 
We arrived at 
the building at ti a.m., the time at which 
the project 
was to begin. The maintenance mechanics
 fur
 
the Student Union arrived 45 minutes late and were 
unpre-
pared for the task al 




Upsilon  to prevent any 
object other than 
the building to receive the paint. 







 from the roller
 with
 each 
stroke. These drips were carried by the
 wind and onto Mr. 
Morse's
 Porsche.




 pros ided to keep the area clear of paint. 
The space that Mr. 
Morse's
 car occupied was binned). 
labeled "Bank 




are three spaces for "E" permit holders in that 
particular row, one which is a handicapped space. The Stu-
dent Union mechanics could have recommended that those 
spaces he closed off for the day because of the painting. 
Our goodwill pniject 
was  organized to thank the Stu-
dent
 Union for all ol their 
help
 in the past, and we are 
will-
ing to work 
with the 
Student 
Union  on 
other goodwill
 pro-
tects in the future However, 
we
 are not willing to take 
responsibility  kir the lack of preparedness 
on the pan of the 
Student  Union. 
James  P. 
Burton  
Secretary  












Wednesday. the Spartan Daily
 printed an opinion 
authored by 
Janell Hall regarding the 
possibility of Pat Rob-
ertson
 becoming president. Ms. Hall dealt
 with the idea in a 
critical and 
subjective  manner. 







first point out  that the
 opinion was written
 in 
such a flippant style
 as to question the veracity
 ot the
 au-
thor. When dealing with a 
subject such as this. I think
 it 
proper to treat it 
with  a Nile more respect. 
Ms. Hall 




 to "combat a flood 
tide  of social problems 
that 









 as squeaky clean as he 
is. So 
what.  Who 
ever said we had to 
he."
 God said we 
have  to live up to His 
standards,  not 
Robertson's.
 
Another point that 
Hall expresses is that "there are too 
many religious fanatics in 
this country already." I point to 
the fact that there are too 
many
 liberal humanists in this 
country. What the 










 that Robertson 
points  to the idea 
that past 
generations
 have had a 















 and nuked Japan." Robertson  never 
stated people of times past were 
perfect and neither do I. It 
is 




ancestors  did  commit 
terrible 
acts  
or were motivated for the wrong reasons. 




that Americans as a total 




 God and more clearly
 
set along the 
lines  of 
His principles. I cite the 
Declaration of Independence. or 
more recently. 
the now -ended observance of prayer
 in 
schools, just
 to name a 
few.
 















The Spartan Daily 
encourages readers
 to 
write letters for 
publication.  
Deliver them






 Room 208, 
or
































 I lunting and Fishing Day and 
the 25th 




 on nature and the importance
 of 
preserving












 of  
stewards  to the trust 
Mother 
Nature has given 
us. Hunters, I 






fewer  critters. 
the clear 
streams
 and lakes 
dying a sliiiv 
death 
from pollution and 
trails ending abruptly
 at har 
bed wire 
and 
"no  trespassing" signs. 














 their environment,  
while  
sports-
men.  in self-interest,  have led the fight to 
keep
 public 


















To some,  hunters






 loud and 




 tor killing 
anything




call for the 










 of ignorant. liberal city slickers
 who de-
serve to be 
shot  for their un-American
 behavior. 
It 




 both of 
these  
groups
 are celebrating on the same
 day. However, 
close
 observation
 of the situation
 will  





 the need 






species,  the 
planet  Earth. 
Most
 of the 
threats
 lil vs






 of the 
Interior  was  prevented 
Inuit 
authorizing  
mining  in 
a 
wilderness




















 either out of 
season
 or 
those  on the endangered list.





























 rights 10 take













and  fishing is a way of
 life 
for many and 
away of sustenance for a few. The tradition embodies 
hundreds
 
of thousands of years 













that all of that he 
abandoned
 for the pres-
ervation
 of individual critters is 
ludicrous
 and begs at  
the 
question  
of how to preserve 
species. 
The legislation already accounts 
for the carrying 
capacity
 of the land 
and the 
impact  
taking  of game 
would have on 
the  local 
population. 
Deer,
 for example,  have 
survived











 kepi to reasonable levels.
 
Where  a specific species or 






lowed that species to make 
a reasonable comeback. 
Wildlife groups must learn
 to tolerate sportsmen 
and 
accept
 their way of 
life.  
Sportsmen.
 on the other hand,
 should support 
wildlife  
groups  and use their 
resources  to assist
 in set-
ting aside
 more land for public
 use, 
toughening  the 
laws protecting the 
environment  and being less of an 
antagonistic
 force to some 
conservation  groups. 
The 
threat  to our wildlife














































































hailed  as the most 
thorough
 



























impact  on 
an 
economy





 s ictory for the 
measure 






















 approval is 
expected  
by 









 then he sent to President 
Reagan  for his 
signature. Officials 
have
 indicated the 




likely  the 
week 01 
Oct.  































 in the Senate front enacting 
the president's 
number  one domestic 





simplify  tax 
returns 
for the vast 
majority  
of Ameri-
cans, return the code to a promise of 
fairness and equity. and most impor-








 ol the 
bill.  said, 
"We  
are 
going to let the American 
people  know 
that their legislative process is work-












 to a 
public 
demand
 "that the 
family 























































 in the 
histin  v 
 his 
nation...




D -Mass . said 




 hill. the 99th Con-
gress will assUille a 
special  place in the 
history ol this country.''
 
Within moments of the hill's pas-
sage.  
































 Retirement.  
Individual  taxes 
would
 he cut about 6.1 percent -- less 















face tax increases 

















would lose a major incentise lor rob -








ot both parties 
spoke
 



























 for an 
intentionally
 set. 600 -acre 
tire

















Nearly  two 













weather  will now 
he
 needed be-
fore the burn 




 ol the 
U.S. Forest 
Service. 
















 the Inited States and 
other nations about the ability to sur-
vive a nuclear holocaust. 
The 
nuclear  vs inter
 theory sug-
gests that
 tires ignited by a thermo-
nuclear war in 
cities and forests 
The  effect might 
vt,  el I he to blot 












according  to the 
theory 
The  lack 
of 







 yause crops 






monitor  plumes  
of smoke rising from a I square -
mile 










in the mountains north of 
San 
Dimas.  Six 
planes




copiers will gather data 1rom the air. 
The













 hurl s 








































gion of the planned 6011 -acre burn. a 
1.000 acre area





soaked  by 
the  unseasona-






 on Wednesday 












 e, tat 
the 










 on the weather It will 





































San Jose State 







 paid et 
San 
4: 





11,33 11uhltshed dad) 
As  






















 or an) student 
ults AlrgarwatIon























 S Slt per partutpdt 
inn








Postmaster Please send all
 udder'..
 .  
non, to Spartan Dail,. San 
low Sr.,, 
























Assistant  News 
Editor  Stew  
i 


















 Spools Editor 





 Assignment Editor Candi
 Harmer, 
Assistant Special 





Photo Editor Erol 
Chief  
Photographer





















































































































































































 may join 






General  Edwin 
Meese  said yester-
day the 







conducting  joint 
drug -eradication
 ven-
tures similar  to  the 
operation  now.  
under
 way 
in Bully ia 
Nicest.. 
meeting 


























 in the 
bungles 




















uncovered  23 large storage 
Was.
 As a result, the market for coca 
leaves 







taking the prol it 
out  01 
coca  


























nations  to 
"discuss
 
how  we can 
mobilize  an 
international  
commitment  to 




























discussed  it 
in 
more 














































 creation.  exports. 
U.S. 
compe  












"There  is both













 benefits  ol the 
good  . " 
Archer  tried 
to
 have the 






























































women  to 
whom
 we must 
make
 
our case, no 





ill tax provisions 




 may lead to a 
de-















 equipment  and 
build new 
plants.-
 said Rep FAlw aid 
Madigan.
 echoing economist, 
who 





 the lower  corporate
 
rates and generous 


































the hill Some 
were concerned 
that while
 helping the poor
 and the 
rich,












 upset that home
-state 
industries  








members of Congress 
apparently





























principle  that 

































 billion in spending
 
author-
ity lor lederal agencies in the new bud-
get year,  the 
largest  sum ever 
crammed into a single money hill. 
Working under the threat of a 
















new fiscal year start ing (let. I into a 
into a single. giant package. 
The reason 
lor this is that 
Con-
gress. with 
only  a week to go 
before  
the current year 
runs  out. has tailed to 









Without authority to spend their 
allotments  ol funds. federal agencies 
could 
he







first  day ol fiscal 
1987.
 
But House passage ol the 
bill 
would only start a 
three-way stuggle 
with





Reagan.  whir alresn4 has threat-
ened 
to
 veto the measure because he 
dislikes the prtorities established on 
military y CfSUS SOC 'al spending. 
So 






billion for the 
entire  package 
has  
been .hireed 
upon.  without 





















by the House 
and 
Senate,
 would help 









S567' billion  total, the 
measure 
know  
n as the "continuing 
resolution"  
sets spending and 
policy 
priorities  !Or 
domestic
















Associated  Students 
Leisure  
Services  
will have sign-ups for intra-
mural I ti -side basketball and inner -
tube -w ater 
polo  between 
8 a.m. and 5 





Sery ices office 


















 Chi class every 
Friday, start-
ing
 at 8:30 a.m. today











 Club will hold a 
Junk
 Day fundraiser
 all day 
Saturday.
 
Sign-up for junk 
























Outspoken  will 
hold

















































 as days. 























 noon to 1 p.m. 
Monday in the 
Student











































 film on 






Room 302. The lecture 
is 
sponsored
 by the Anthropology De-



































 me the following quantities of the
 Mini Rook  ide 
Deluxe 
item 





















(il  leeting 
the Pen-
tagon  and 1 oreign 
at lairs. 
White  Ilouse 
Budget





 said the least
 mili-
tary 











 of the 
hill.  
The 

















passed  earlier in its 
Only the spending 
total of $567 billion 
for entire 
package  has 
been approved. 
defense 
hill. which would: 
 Freeze spending on "Star 
Wars" research. 
 Continue
 a ban on final -stage 




 one year . starting Jan. 
I. almost all 










continue  to 
observe
 their sell





vyetipons. which is scheduled to start in 










SAI.T  II nuclear treaty hy banning 
spending  on any 
Weapons  
which  
would pill the S 
over the numerical 
sublimity.  










part ol the 
Senate's  
version 
01 the hill. 
and  Reaean
 has it:neatened 
on several 
occasions to 





















terday that would require












The new design 
uses four pressur-
















 a new manage-
ment plan that 
would  keep all station 
production work dealing 
with the 





Te5ds congressmen had 






























 put the program
 on hold for 
90 days lor a rev mew. 
"We





















 testing for 
the  manned 
system
 
will be done 
at




centers,  including 
the 
one in Texas,  
are  in charge  of 
va-
rious
 "work packages." 













contractor  for 
completion  
or testing by 
another. 
The  savings. 
Fletcher
 said, might 
amount to 
5200 million
 to 53(51) 
mil-
lion and
 considerable time. 
He said the new 
design will not 
add 
much to the 
cost  of





 now that the 
cost will he held 
to
 the original plan. 
"We are going 
tithe
 able to build 
some major
 portion if not all for $8 bil-
lion." 













can  do it for $it billion 
when it vs III 
be 
$10 billion." 
The four "resource 
nodes"  will 
house 
siihsy  
stems  required  
tor control 




were  outside the station 
and 
would  
hav e needed 
space  NA,. lor as-




proy  ide more r041111
 
iii the Sta-
tion's  living quarters and 
laboratory.  








 in November. and 
Fletcher  said he 
expects the first man-
ulacturing
 to start next summer. 




Would he put in 
place on 
the seyenth or eighth shuttle 
flight and





"If we have eight nights a year 
and start in early 
1993,  we will Finish 
late in 1994." 
he said. It is expected 
crews
 of four 
will  stay aboard the sta-
tion 
lor 911 day at a time. Ii will re-
quire  eight flights a 
year
 to keep per-
sonnel in the station permanently. 
Astronauts had criticized 
the ear-
lier space 
station concept because its 
construction would require almost 700 





are I,. Num: /9%
 A, 21% 
ontere, 
or 













say ines and 
loans in the United Sines  uhich offer very 
low 
inIcrevt
 rates lot etampic. I0.5% to 
1511,
 interest, plus 
those  that otter free hank cards For this 
cimiprehensive 
report nt Isef KM hanks



























would like to know 
about you, and our low prices on 
quality 
copies








OPEN 6 DAYS 
310 Third St 










































 hop. a Miss 
Beach  and Bikini 
Contest  and a 
'50s
 and '60s 









 summer nights 
di
 the Ninth An-
nual Beach Street  kit it
 al in Santa Cm, this
 
past weekend 
What started as a friendly gather ingot 
friends
 






























Al the sock hop. the crowd donned their 
hobby socks and blue leans and showed they 
could twist and shout to the sounds ot the 
Joe 
Sharmo Band on Friday night. 















ers .11 San 
Loren"'  Park 
on 
Saturday  'Die biki-
nis. though.
 weren't evactly !row
 
a past era 
The focus 




morning when the  Beach Street Parade. 
lemming
 
almost  all 
the cars from the 
shim  



















 their weekend  in the spotlight
 
An
 es pen menial c C111 added 
this  year 




were auctioned [ill to the 




 ol the auction included a root 
beer -colored 1934 Ford four
-door  sedan, which 
had a 
loss
 hid of $28.000
 
and 




complete  with rumble 
seat, 
which  had a 
low 
standard  of 
$10.000.  
Some
 ol the proceeds from
 
the $35 entry 
lee to 
the car show will go 
to benefit a multiple 
sclenists  
organitat  ion and the Boy Scouts. 
Knoll
 said 








 had to be 
the -Heavenly Ilanuner," 
)ellimand-
flames Mercury w ith the root chopped down so 











, ittur out( 
alb 
Anne Spandau, top, a 
senior at SiSt 
admires a '55 
Thunderbird at the 
car shoo. Hot rods. 
center, cruise 
Beach  
Street past the 
boardualk..lohn  
111  'Hon and
 .%Ilison 
Kelliher, bottom, 
ist  at a sock hop in 


















































helped  the 
problem.
 On the 
tube. 




























 to the 
name.  vyas not 
hest 
friends
 with it either 
he used Fred 
only






 across the coun-
try, we are teasingly
 called Derr. 
Freddy  the 








































 formed an 
orgam-
/Akin  




 and nothing  




 make Fred a name to 
he proud 
of. 
"The  idea 




to improve  the 
connotations  
people 
have."  Daniel 
said.
 "To gel 
















 Zealand and 
England.  
where 















 is Palm Desert. near 
Palm 
Springs 














Bicyclists  refer to 
slow. 
weekend
 hikers as Freds 
and, he says. 
some have






 popping up in advertising 
LOS
 
1 1.ES (AP) 
'rink 
CO topple and pickups




























 logical the company
 
would he behind
 the most eye-catch-
ing  pop -tip ads 
used in magatines
 in 
the last two years. 
One. for 
Transamerica.  ap-
peared Sept K in 
Time Magatine. 
Another.  tor the Hodge
 Dakota 
pickup truck appeared last










Ussr li HIM, as 
much
 as s'Imven-
tional ad. but Inters 'stud 
Chairman 


























 longer and save them as 
collectors  items. 
They even have 
play s attic " 
Inter% 
isual.  a $13 million a year 









Adweek  magatine 
has 
called 
Ilunt "king of the 
pop -ups. 
More








impact  in advertising. 
He 
contracted with a printer in 
Japan lor the hand
 work and started 












OWE frOlVelt PARTY mender orrsarev 
rows indult 
ireerrthing
 you we need to 
pi= 
a reale* evieseing at mimeo and detec-
OW role *else for 4. 6. or 8 people. 
1TelL54 IWAflI CRUM (murder And mayhem 
on the kph wag. CM VW! CAW to the 
streets} mr  BLACK WIZ enrstravImunter 
and est:rootage ut ortsib. 519.95 exti  all 
Owe tot 549.95. 
Send  check or mows order 
lo  




























magatine  ads 
posed 
problems.
 The U.S. 
Postal  
Service  




























strips  and 
pop -ups. 









 has to he checked 
helOn it's shipped 
The Burger House
 
"Featuring  the Best Old 
Fashion Hamburgers & Homemade Fnes 
In San Jose,"
 
OPEN Mon -Fri 11AM-Midnight 
Sat -Sun
 4PM-Midnight 
For  Orders To Go Call 292-2882 
388 
E.
 Santa Clara (at 8th St.) 
San Jose, CA 95113 
$$ 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
EARN 8,000 
$$ 
Over the Summer 
of 1987 
 'If you want the independence
 of running 
your own business and
 financial 
















 own house painting business in your 
neighborhood
 for
 Summer of 1987 
 no painting experience 
necessary  training 
provided
 
It you are interested 





 has a house painting business 
available  for you in 
your












 will befitted 

































































1.1)1 vroRs WILL 


























































North  Santa Cruz 
Avenue.
 







 the indo 
r'r Welt/ traikmark,





September 26, 1986 
Oraran:puno
 


































































types 4)1  music 
Landers. 
whose 































commitment,  not 
finance  
it in dribs 
and  drabs . has
 ing a 
small
 




 les el... 
She 
said no purchase 
contracts  
have been 



















Landers said, but 
she is check-
ing out all possibilities.
 
The 






Carlos  St . ordered
 




said  Ronna Chan. media li-
brarian.  
The disc
 display w 
ill 
resemble  a 
video rental center, she said. 
"Empty boxes will
 





 was arrested for 
charges of operating
 his bicycle under 
the influence 
of
 intoxicants.  university 









riding his hike and weaving 
on the 















 He then rode off 
the curb
 and fell into the street. where-






for  UP!) 
officers  
and














would  have 
been
 
liable if the 
man had 
been  hurt 
alter
 












 City resident last Fri-
day night. 
The  woman said 
her
 ex-hoy, 
friend had entered her apartment with 
his own set of keys and left after they.  
had an argument. Schatt said. 
She 
noticed
 the ring was gone 
after the man 
had gone  through 
the  
drawers she kept
 the ring in. Schutt 



























 len the oftith 
for about
 three 
hours and could 
11,, 
find




$300  bicycle was stolen In
 
the 











taken from a 
cubbyhole












A student's purse 
with contents 
worth $150 
was stolen from the Eco-
nomics Department
 office Sept. IK. 
The student left her 
purse  in the un-
locked office, and 
when  she returned, 









































cash  was 
sto-
len from 
the  cage 














































































































and people can pick them up and take 
them to a counter where the actual disc 
can he 
checked  out " 
Checking
 out 
a compact disc will 
work
 just like checking out a hook. 
Chan said. A person may keep the 
discs  or up to three 
weeks  
David Mashelsky . the Media 
Center's  





 the compact disc idea for 

























broad as possible... she said
 
Chan 





 stall and I
 
null







































 ataloctics (on 
lain 
lists













































use them I 
haven't
 looked

































and  Willow Glen 
branches,  she said. 
They (the 
discs)  are available im-
mediately and may 
he




clutt.iry library card, she said. 
vs ill have to 











 a list. 
Chan said 
he 
sen ice may spread 
to 
othei  

























 site saki 
'Hp: Media 



































































 guest speakers 







Committee.  an organita- they 
have  to 
turn





















Month  in 
tence. 
February, held 
its first meeting 4)1 
They said 
if

















will seek  ney
 from the African -
The group 
met to 

















Students  Only 
six  people attended the 
"The main hulk of 
the problem meeting hut 
Akuhundu  said that he 
is 









 He also called for the 
last semester. "It's 
lust  a 
matter 
of 





























 luutding problems, the 
AAMPC
 was formed 
specifically
 to 






Black  Student 
Union  
served as an umbrella organitation 




unite. Akuhundu said 
'the 
meeting  
ended  with 
Aku-
hundu 


















 will he in the 
Student  Union.
 No exact 
room has 























passengers  had 
earlier
 



























































 me. Don't lease 
time   





 on her 
lace, neck, arms and 
chest,  and some 
internal wines trom 
inhaling Dames. 
said Nancy Hill, a spokeswoman for 
Torrance













 w here Clark 
yy as dumped, 
and were 
combing  the 
communities  
south  of dow mow
 0 law
 Angeles for 
her attackers. said Sgt Ron Bailey 
. 
Moiadi said the 
Compton address 







 both trips 
Still. Clark readily agreed when  
the men 
called AM -PM 
about  3:15 
a.m. 'Thursday and asked that "Mary" 
he 
sent
 to pick 
them up 
When the cab stopped at a traffic 
light, the men Jumped out of the 
hack 
and slimed their 
way into the front 
seat. Clark between them. said 
Deputy  
Daye  Hogan. 
'They
 









re. ' ' the deputy said 
Only Lowenbrau is brewed in the world's great beer drink-
ing countries. Brewed in Munich, in England,
 Swecten, 
Canada, Japan, 
and  here in America. Only Lowenbrau;by 
license and authority, must use Bavarian
 Hallertau hops 
and be checked for flavor 
and  quality by the brewmasters 
of Lowenbrau, Munich. Only 
Lowenbrau  gives you 600 
years of Bavarian
 heritage in one smooth American beer. 
THIS WORLD CALLS



























 Bears during the 













By Greg Stryker 
Daily 



















 at Stantord. 
Now . the 
Spartans  must take on 
the dynamic duo of Brian Bedford and 
Mark Flicks when they meet the Cali-
fornia Golden Bears Saturday at I 
p.m. in Berkeley. 
The Spartans and their blit/ing 
defense held Muster 
to 57 yards 
rush-
ing last week. 
Paye tared better, 







 for 46 v.irds iiilosses 
This week, SJSU s r.e.ense
 lases 
the option offense, led hy Bea: 
qua  
ierhack Bedford and hallhack





standpoint  is the skill they 
have," Spartan head coach Claude 
Gilbert said. "Bedford
 is a tremen-
dous athlete.




















"the  top running 
hack 
to come out of high school




Hicks. a sophomore. is a definite 
breakaway threat
 who has the si/e, 




to only 77 y 
arils  










 sant, in liv, car-
ries






 proYed to 
he 
a threat as a re 
ceiver. 1k lett 
the team with an aYer 
age of 16 4 yards per catch. 
Hicks isn't the only runner the 
Spartans have II, worry about. BedlOrd 
runs the option and scrambles with tre-
mendous quickness. 
Fie  runs the 40 -
yard dash in 
4.5  seconds 
Bedford has rushed for 
4Y 
),ards 
and three touchdowns this season, 
and 
Bear head coach 
Joe  Kapp said Bed-
ford's passing is improving. 
"He is seeing 
receivers,
 antic-













can do running 
the ball. A 
blit/ing
 
team like SJSU will 
have  to 
he con-
cerned with 





 e tackle 
Mark Dean said
 the defense is 
ready. 
'Washington  State ran the 
option  
quite a bit 





 Dean said. "I don't think 











 control Bed 
lord
 and 




ahle in sctandsle.  
II we can con
 
trot him and keep 
him in the pocket, 




 Spit iii passing game once 
again  piled up Mg s adage last vieek 
(267 ).irdsi,  but the Mewse  turned the 
hall 
user 
se) en times (iilhert said 
01 
lensi)e e sec talon
 










Ihelll.  iiiheri said 
"I hu main goal 
is 10 lust eei.ute 
s% Cie able  
it,
 




















Spartan  quarterback 
Mike Pei's./ 
said he's eon' ident abttut the iii I ellse 







said  "We'll 
list
 
try to nuy  it up idle run and the pa... 
and 
keep them ol I -balance 
Spartans on the Air 



















(740 AM)  Tape
 
Delay'  
530 p.m Saturday 
KNTV (Ch I 
 San Jose 
State Highlights
 4 30 p m 
Sunday 
-WNW%  el' 






 itt lie 
tunic 'hat's the 
key 
('al's  deiense is 






























(filbert  said. ''lie's
 very 




















"Whiteside  is 
a terrilIC 
&lens!)  c 







 hard to 
block on the
 run 
In 1965.  
Whiteside  was 
named  to 
the all -West 






















 and Gil' 





 ready or a phys-











 MN et, 
CO 
') 




























MOCHA, MIT SCHLAG, 






































The Beats lead 
Me series. 20-4. 








 on in 10X-4, 








































 the Cal 




 of 437 people














 that Cal 
played  really 










Cal was playing without the services of Marianne Hen-
drikse 
and  Kelly 
Mooman,  two 
players
 who 
normally  start 
for
 the Bears. 
Mooman leads the Bears with 41 kills. a .324 hitting 
percentage and 36 digs. 
"In 
some respects I think they (the Bears) 
played  us a 





 in the lineup at 
that point, Mont-
gomery  said. 
SJSU 
beat Cal 15-7. 
15-12 in the 
quarterfinals  of 
the  
Davis  tournament
 Sept. 6. 
This time 
around.





the Spartans with 26 
kills and 15 digs,  and 
she had a .551) 
hitting
 percentage as well. 
However, she 
had  four hitting 
errors in the 
second
 




think  maybe 






yelled  at myself and 
told
 





and  that kind 





rest of the 
match. 
















































third  and lourth games
 
'When  we 
play 
it's  ohy lous
 
we're  a better team than 
111 
are,- he said 
Spartans'  Weekend 
FIELD HOCKEY: California, 





 1 p.m.  
SOCCER: Westmont Classic, 
Long Beach, Friday, 3 p.m. and Sat-
urday
 





































































 and that's 
what 
we









think about Lisa and 
















had  16 
kills, 
14
 digs and a 
team
-leading 
.563 hitting percentage. 









part  to 
contribute  to the team 







 makes the team flow,





and anybody else 
work." 










has  to force  
the hall outside to Ice. 
"When we 
get  her 
seams,





can  hit that seani. 
she  
can hit that 






dig her. But we have to he in our 
offense 
for  that 
to hap-
pen." 
In the second game, the offense was off a little 
Setter Danielle Spear had some trouble in that game 
hut settled down 




oil  for a 
while,
 and then 
I 
thought
 in the last 
two 
games she had one 
of her hest 







is tomorrow at Fullerton 
State, and then 
Monday 















F'CAA. so my 




ribly a ruing  








































 game. win Air Cal 
KICU 




Vancouver. Canada  
Homecoming  a KEEN
 Bud 
painter caps to 1st 
10.000  See Kevin Sweeney   
- Heismann 
candidate.  Utah St 
game, win Amer.
 Faculty Stet& 
Alumni 






















 Transformations  




Fluid  Mechanics 


























Introducing BASICALC: The 
new 











 math, engineering 





Unlike most other programmable 
calculators 
that require you to learn 
a new,
 complicated
 system of key-
stroke 
commandsin  effect, a new 
programming language the 1I-74 
BASICALC alkxvs you to use the 
BASIC language programming you 
already know 
But don't
 let the 
BASICALCk
 









Your basic specs: 
 Operates as a 




 expandable to 16K 
RAM 
 70 
built-in  scientific functions 
 Optional software cartridges 
for mathematics and 
statistics  






























































































































































































































































Peter  Stein 
In 
the  
future,  space dating may 





PAPERS 15  778 
AVAIL
 
ABL E. Catalog $200 
Research.  
11322 Idaho. 02068T  
105 An-
gel. 90075 VISA MC or 
CO(31213)4774474  
WOMEN  IN PHYSICS 
CHEMISTRY, 
SCIENCE Have you considered
 
ENGINEERING. but
 ilgured no 





















melon"  Call 277,7446
 Spon-





 WEEKL if Up. marling 
Or.  
lets'
 No quotas bosses Sincerely
 






Crystal  lake. II 60014 
AUTOMOTIVE  
BUGS  FOR SALE'
 
San
 Jose s best 
BUGS All 
guaranteed'.  
100.  ri 
nancing 
OAC Call VW 
Restore 
iron at 









60 TOYOTA CFI ICA 
GT 1.
 
B 5spd sir 
ster cess Xint cond. 




TOYOTA  TERCEL 746 miles 
5 




 w auto reverse tape 
player
 Good gas mileage  c 












 eves 736 
7170 
COMPUTERS  
APPLE MACINTOSH USERS Rent 
ome on a I aserWriten 
Pius 
printer  
Wordprocessing  and 









and delivery Reasonable rates. 
quality 
work. 
COMPUTER EASE Computer time
 or 





or prolessMnar editor 
South San 
Jose  home Afternoon 
classes only 227 I 990 












$14 00 a disk
 Word Pro 
cessors-Meg  
Tapes 













20MEI nerd disk.  drive.  















































Saratoga  8 
Campbell
 




 W.,  
discount
 on Futons 
with  Ibis ad 
I 
SEL  I ON( V ONE 




















 needs for the
 




sales final  Call Days
 942.7736 
Eves 293-4780 Ask for Joe 
WHY BUY SEMINAR COURSES" Bor-
row them from us' 
Real Estate 
Motivational

























































































































































































































Contact  Mike 






















SKIl  IS while 
earning  















 3-5pm week 
days 
NOW HIRING CL FRICA1 
STAFF  for 
the SJSU Annual fund Work 
close
 to campus 14-50
 hr 12 
hrs wk on a 




OFFICE ASST. Flex hrs 
vMngs  & 
weekends Varied 
duties
 In retail 





PART & FU1L TIME RETAIL HE I P. No 
tional firm preparing tor 
Christmas work and semester 
break













1401  earnings per we. equal 
5370 No eeperrenc Is needed be-
cause ot 
our Intensive on  the Lob 


















addition it you quality corporate 
scholarships ere awarded Inter-
nships
 are possible end you may 
earn
 2,34 
credits per quarter 
or 
semester During
 your winter, 




lull time wort is 
...bre  
Call 
today  tor information
 
and en 
interview or Lail Monday 
through
 
Friday  between 10 AM 7 PIA
 
1408/ 










PROFFSSIONA1 NEEDS ASSISTANT 
part- time $5 hr student
 
must  









 GOOD BOOKS" Tell blonds 
make money 
No 
invest  no risk 
Great
 tundreiser Call I anc 153 
8287. 5-7prn best or leave fn.
 
se. 









TEACHERS & AIDES or 
preschooi  
I G SJ area 





RADIO  TIME PART 
TIME We are looking
 or
 a tow 
outspoken
 people 
to sell air Ilme 
This position requires  
 good 
voice end a strong desire  lo make
 



















4 30PM-8 30PM, 
Mon  Fri 
plus 
Sal 


















































distance  to 
San Jose 
Stale  Office 











 2nd floor 




























Quiet  room 
bin,  nice 
hr., likes 
quiet 
kids  /325, 
629-0041  
I910'  CL 
ASSIC-I  
bdrni  apt w 
bonus 
room  Must 
be
 cleen,  
quiet  






















































































leCtlire  Toe, 



















 the date of GRAD 
coma-
monies
 from THURS 1210
 to 




Petition  posted out. 




COMPANION  wanted to 
live 
wIlh
 two sincere lop notch pooper 
pledges
 Please cell 011 or Bemire 
et 
277-3698 Good luck 
Hope you 
find






 GAY Ed 
contact
 club la 
men and
 women Confident/Li 
low 










NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT  
PEON
 F to 


























Avallebie  ei 
Swum
 
Bookstore 8 Roberts Book
 Slore 




 you  both always' 
Best 
wishes  I ove ye ME 
RANDY T HAPPY 70th 
SWEET  
HEART Keep the dreams alive' 





NENT1 Confidential. 335 
Haywood Ave San Jose Call
 
247 7486 for appointment 
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian 
Cen 
ler Sunday -I utheran 
10 45 em 
Catholic 4 00 and 
8 
00
 Pm Plea. 




and study opportunities Rev 
Natalie Shires.f r Bob 1 
egetSr  
Joan Pero..,  
Rev Norb Fitn 
nab. 










 wpmo  siss 













move your unwenled hair (chin 
bihinl, 
tummy  moustache back, 
shoulders etc) 15°. discounts to 
students and faculty Call before
 
Christmas 1986 




7 price Unwanted  hair 
disappears with my care 
Gwen  C 
Chelgren,
 R F Call 559-3500, tor 
eppl . 1045 5 Bascom Ave CC 
HAIR 
TODAY  GONE 
TOMORROW  








reasonable  rates 
The  reflec
 
Irons on you' 





FE IF sii IS THAT DESIGN 
protect  




build"  SW Elec-










the student Cell Days 942-7736. 
Eves 793-4780 ask for
 Joe 
FRENCH TUTORING 
by French native 
speaker Graduated from the 
Unto
 of Pent.,
 reasonably priced 
Francois  at 279-4575 
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY will con. 













aspect. of Immigration and nato 




 Iron/ campus 




REMOVAL  for 
men and women Special rate with 
faculty or student 
ID




& Saturday SunnyveN Electroly. 
sls Corder. Keil Rusin*.  Park et 
Hwy 101 & N 
FWroalis Ave (408) 
734-3115  
PRESTO CLEANING & SERVICES 
Homes,  offices. 
crods & win-
dows (408)264-3098. 769-6025 
PROFESSIONAL  RESEARCH  for welt 
errs,  scholars, and public officials 
Specializing
 In 
historical.  pole'. 
cal. blogrephical loplc Student 
discounts 
evadable icor free 
info,  
write CI 0. 6003-11 Melon. Lane 
Columbia, MD 21046. 
RUNNERS, ATHLETES" Deep tissue 
muscle work for 
an eiffr compel 









 OPT1C1 Pt AN 
Enroll 











































newsletters Student Discounts 









 I. ACCURATE C 
COUNTABI F for lelephonem
 
that 
toots typing that s lops try 
Tony 
296-2087
 Si 50 
per  page 










 P J sword
 pro 
ce.ing uffr
 guiltily guaranteed 
work




 In thesis term p per 
group
 projects resumes 
menu 
sc Mots 8 letters I prated
 In North 
San
 Jose only minutes horn cam 
pus 
Call P J el 923 
2309
 







 every time Iren 
disk 
store. Delebase cepablilly 
Standard & micro 
...gene Iran 
scription Word









 8 30-5 30 
Re 
serve time now for your upcorn 
ing 
thesis









REBATE   55 cash 
Mscouni
 
to new customers on 
reports 10 
pages One page tree typing on 
reports 2 9 pages Prolessionai
 
typist and skilled 
Word processor
 





 quality work 
at student rates  












perstransc  Motion 






























































Barb.  al 926. 
4370
 
























days  week 
limited
 pick up & 
dertvery  
365-1017  






dissertations group pro 
jects. resumes Guaranteed 
quick  
return Per 
page  and hourly rates 
Transcription
 a/reliable Irnecien 
Branham area 
Fraa
 disk storage 
Prof




Do you have  paper due soon' Does 
it need 
to be typed, Call meiay
 to 
schedule your word processing
 
lob Quick turnaround accurate 








Emphasis on correct 
punc-
tuation,
 sentence structure. and 
Bloom 
County  




 JUST MACAW FIRST "flit COURTS 
POHL 































G000 osier x'vc NAP IT' 























 1." 7ROVIIIE 








































































For ner English maw highly
 de 
pendable 
Willow  Glen Area,  easy 
to locate Call Mrs Morton 
iMershI





papers,  research papers 









reStimet,  COver IS iollow-up 
letters manuscripts






























dc toe students and fec 
ulty We also do tape rranscrip, 
lIon and bookkeeprng 
Free
 dale 
storage Call 245-1769 
EXPERIENCED
 





proc.sing needs  
Term papers 
reports 
resumes  COWS, 
leder.
 












 confidential and de 
pendsble
 Service at AFFORDA 






 Clara) See 
SJSU 
Fall 86 







typed Iasi" el me help' 
Term pa 
pars 
Seders.  reports.  
theses re 
Search papers 






































 In grammar spelling
 





























741-5680   
PUT
 YOUR 
WORDS  In Melt









technical scientific  
protects 
St 75 53 page 
Call  Vicki am 
281 
3058 IBM area 
OUAI ITO TYPING SERVICE
 tor all 
your 
typing needs Student 
rates 
'engine
 from 51 to 51 75 per 
page 
Quick turnarOund Disk ',mope 
for 
30 
days Call 14081 
946-4967
 




RESUMES COVER( ETTERS 
and 
blisInesS  COrrPlip011601C! ARMS
 













COMPUTER Word Slat and 
leder 
qualify
 printer Resume 55 
up 
TypIng 51 50 
pg
 double space 
One block from campus
 PC 
COM 
404  5 3rd St . 
02.  corner of 





 typing & butte'!" Serf, 







processing  w @etre 
attention  lo 
detail






work on the RIM PC for 





 checked printed In 





TYPING DONE RFASONABIF 
rates 
Coil Patti at 7465633 
TYPING SF RviCE for





accurate wort. Reasonable rates 
II




over will be accepted  only 





















able lo do 
bold fere and right
 margin 
luatUl 
cation  Cell 759-9446 Not far from 
SJSU  
ZEE  s TYPING
 
and Secretarial Sem 
ices Fast accurate work rearl 
able seven days 
 week I OCated 
In the 
Blossom  Hill Santa Teresa 
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Ad Rates 
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lines on one day 
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One 
Two Three Four Five Extra 
Day Days 
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Semester  Rates (All Issues) 
5.91 
imps $46 00  10-14 
ines 
$63  00 
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Lost 8 Found 
Computers 
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Spaces  
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days prior to publication
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 sign class. The 














skier  she created 
for her  de- of 














jrani page I 

















unique to California  because 
at
 
the  minority 
ratio which figures heavily into the educational 
system
 
A study from the CSU Educational FA' iuity 
Advisory  Council shows
 that HO percent  
at the 






enroll  in 
community
 









The report indicates that more than two-
thirds 
of blacks and 
one-half of Hispanics
 ad-
mitted into the CSU system
 enter as 
'special
 




Students admitted specially don't fare as 
well in school
 as those admitted regularly, 
according  to 
the 
most







 roundtable report stated that 
a major, coordinated and sustained el Ion must 
he made at all levels to reverse the trend in nit
-
font)  education. 
CSU taculty and staff involvement in the 
community
 , beginning at the 
posi-secondary
 
education level and continuing into the univer-
sity level, is crucial to achiev ing the goals at 
educational  
equity.






CSU administration and chair-
man of the CSU Educational Equity Advisory 
Council.
 
Caner spoke  at the








mandate is modeled after a program 
at 
California State University at Nonhridge. 
"It is very critical
 that these (minority)
 
students are aware that 
faculty
 are involved 
with them... said Rick Ainsworth, 
Minority  
Engineering
 I)epartinent director at CSU-
Northridge.
 
Northridge's Faculty Ads !sing far Mi 




































and  I have 
tried to rise 










He said he 
supports  the 
death  












against  a. 
"Since 
I have  made the death penalty






 an the issue That's 
why I call him 
'Mr rvicSv. Legan said. 
But, according to 
McCorquodale's  aide. Ray 
the senator in the last few 
years  has been 
helping State Sen. Gerry Condit. D -Ceres,  
get his 
faculty
 in crisis 
therapy,
 counseling and cross-
cultural teaching techniques to ensure 
this 
awareness,  he said. 
One out of two minority 
recruits
 is ex-







year,  the 









neering anti computer science. 
The  FAMES 
program 
will  he 
replicated
 









LIC-Hav  is. 
Ainsworth
 said. 
"It is a vital step in dealing with these stu-
dents . 
we follow





world.  giving 
them guidance for 





all 19 CSU 













and  its 
implications















through  the 
legislature. 
McCorquodale also supported a hill which 
%%mild make it tougher 
to change death -penalty laws 
and another bill w hich 




 a vs 











that if they want to work on a 
campaign  this year, 
his 
campaign  is 








 w ill he 
on














 from page I 
managed 
to hold a straight Nee as they flashed 
scores  scrawled on 
notebook
 paper. 
Scores ranged from a 10 for senior Jaqueline 
Puentes hack flop to a high of 25 for Jagow
 's spec-







involvement  was intense. "(kth. 
like it when Ken bends over:* shouted one specta-
tor ohserv mg his 
form 
"Take her






Protests  of 
unfair advantages were called 
out when McIntosh. 
who  practiced 
earlier,  took 
to the ladder. 
The spotlight was 
momentarily stolen from the 
competition






 into a rendition ii1 the 
theme 
from "The Brady Bunch" on the




























gressional  critics 
charged







. . anti turf
-guarding''





 quickly to require 
dint
-























 and why the
 use at such 
equipment
 






 Rep James 
IL. 
Ohserstar, D- 
Minn  , in opening hear-





 en> . 
The hearings 
came a week 
alter 
the FAA 
said  it plans to propose
 
a reg-
ulation  next year 
that would require 
commercial 
jetliners
 to he equipped 
with 
devices  













 than 20 
years 
searched  for 
ways 
to warn






tion after the Aug.
 11 
collision  of 
a 
private





















concerns about the 
possibi 
ity  of colliding with another ancralt 
The  Air Line Pilots Association. 
which  






















showed the danger of an .ierial colh 
sion 

































rejected  a sugges-
tion that the 
danger might be eyagger-
ated. 
according  to the union. 
Last week FAA Administrator
 









as T-cAs  
Imo 
commercial  Jetliners,  but 
acknowl-
edged that even at the current 
pace, the 





















this year and on about a diven United 
Airlines 
and Northwest Airlines air-



















who  one year 
ago 
vetoed a nuttier divestment
 hill, 
today 
will sign a landmark
 bill to sell 
SI I billion in state 
investments in 
South Africa -involved firms 
The Republican
 governor, who 
changed




most  GOP politicians,
 
plans a hill -signing ceremony with 
two 





















the anti-apartheid policy for seven 
years. 






























 that are 
invested












 of state 








































































































But last July, 
Deukmejian
 re-
versed his position, saying that condi-
tions for
 black South Africans hail 
worsened and 
that California  
should  
'stand up for freedom









wherever they occur 
Deukmenan's reversal put him at 
odds with most Republicans, including 
President Reagan, and with the busi-
ness
 community Only two Republican 





 can't keep 
looking for the perfect 
system.'
 
 Rep. Robert Doman. 
But esen those tests have been 
delayed  
because ol a 
dispute




 he given 
to the 
pilots
 ins °Ise& Industry 
officials said 
yesterday that 
while the dispute 
ap-
pears 
to he elo).e  
to resolution,
 at one 










 airline representati, 
and pilot union 
officials agreed in Ley 
timony before the 
House panel yestet 
day that the current
 technology that is 
undergoing final 
testing  is much pre 
fermi 
over  collision
























 lor a 
perled  













SANTA  MONICA 
(AP)  - 
An AIDS victim 
who almost was 
killed when a man 






change  over the 
telephone earlier 
this  week died 
of 
the 






















identified  himself as Lehowitt's 
physician called the hospital late 
Saturday and ordered nurses to 




 lowered his 
blood sugar 








Police have called the 
medi-
cation change both an attempted 
murder.  with revenge as 
the
 mo-
































it  in 











 ing land) bu-
reaucratic 





 being developed 
earlier. Doman said 
But
 




 up the 






I )4111111111 noted that








































the early stages ol 








which  precluded that 
the  de-
vice %Mild 
have  had a "high level of 










BONFIRE. Pam page 
don the 
expression,"  he said 
C'onstruction




according  to 
Randal
 
Russ, project manager for Roeb-
belen 








moving ground nest 
week.
 hut this does
 not mean 
there  is a delay. 
















ground -breaking ceremony that 
will take place Wednesday.
 as 
well as the 
proposed honfire. an 
annual
 homecoming 























 he said. 
Russ said that mobilization 




 are brought to a construction  
site






said  he has 
been  working
 
ith Raebbelen since 
early  last 
week ti) allow 






place on the 
site next week. 
Barrett





if it would 
he 
possible  to hold the ground 
breaking
 and bonfire on the site 
next 
vteek 
Raebbelen told him they 
would he able to work around the 




 Tuesday and 
Wednesday. while leaving Fri-
day 
open  for 
homecoming  
activ-
ities. he said. 
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